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THE IMPLICATIONS 
OF THE PINEO RIDGE READVANCE 
IN MAINE 
Harold W. BORNS, Jr. and Terence J. HUGHES, Inst i tute for Quaternary Studies and Department of Geological 
Sciences, University of Maine, Orono, Maine 04473, U.S.A. 

ABSTRACT Much of the Laurentide ice 
sheet in Maine, Atlantic Provinces, and 
southern Quebec was a "marine ice 
sheet," that is it was grounded below the 
prevailing sea level. When proper condi
tions prevailed, calving bays progressed 
into the ice sheet along ice streams parti
tioning it, leaving those portions 
grounded above sea level as residual ice 
caps. At least by 12,800 yrs. BP a calving 
bay had progressed up the St. Lawrence 
Lowland at least to Ottawa while a 
similar, but less extensive calving bay 
developed in Central Maine at approxi
mately the same time. Concurrently, ice 
draining north into the St. Lawrence and 
south into the Central Maine calving 
bays rapidly lowered the surface of the 
intervening ice sheet until it eventually 
divided over the NE-SW trending Bound
ary and Longfellow Mountains and 
probably over other highland areas as 
well. A major consequence of these 
nearly simultaneous processes was the 
separation of an initial large ice cap 
over part of Maine, New Brunswick, and 
Québec which was bounded on the west 
by the calving bay in Central Maine, to 
the north by the calving bay in the St. 
Lawrence Lowland, to the south by the 
Bay of Fundy, and to the east by the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. In coastal Maine, 
east of the calving bay, the margin of the 
ice cap receded above the marine limit 
at least 40 km and subsequently  read-
vanced terminating at Pineo Ridge 
moraine approximately 12,700 yrs. BP. 
These events are the stratigraphie and 
chronologic equivalent of the Cary-Pt. 
Huron recession/Pt. Huron readvance of 
the Great Lakes region. 

RÉSUMÉ Les implications de la récur
rence de Pineo Ridge au Maine. La plus 
grande partie de l'inlandsis laurentidien 
qui couvrait le Maine, les Maritimes et le 
sud du Québec était une «calotte gla
ciaire marine», sa base étant sous le ni
veau marin de l'époque. Les conditions 
le permettant, des baies de vêlage se 
sont développées le long de courants de 
glace et ont morcelle la calotte, si bien 
que les parties au-dessus du niveau de la 
mer sont devenues des calottes  rési
duelles. Vers 12 800 ans BP une baie de 
vêlage a occupé les basses terres du 
Saint-Laurent jusqu'à Ottawa. En même 
temps, une baie plus petite se dévelop
pait dans le centre du Maine. Le  drai
nage simultané de la glace, au  nord, 
dans la baie de vêlage du Saint-Laurent 
et, au sud, dans celle du Maine a abaissé 
la surface de la calotte glaciaire jusqu'à 
ce qu'elle se divise le long des monts 
frontaliers et Longfellow (NE-SO) ainsi 
qu'en d'autres régions de hautes terres. 
Cette calotte glaciaire, d'abord très 
étendue, a donc été isolée au-dessus 
d'une partie du Maine, du Québec et du 
Nouveau-Brunswick. Elle était limitée à 
l'ouest par la baie de vêlage du centre 
du Maine, au nord par celle des basses 
terres du Saint-Laurent, au sud par la 
baie de Fundy et à  l'est  par le golfe du 
Saint-Laurent. Dans la région côtière du 
Maine, à  l'est  de la baie de vêlage, la 
marge glaciaire a reculé au-dessus de la 
limite marine sur au moins 40 km, puis a 
réavancé jusqu'à la moraine de Pineo 
Ridge vers 12 700 BP. Ces événements 
sont les équivalents stratigraphiques et 
chronologiques de la récession de Cary-
Port Huron, suivie de la récurrence de 
Port Huron, dans la région des Grands 
Lacs. 

PE3KDME R B / 1 E H H H C B H 3 A H H b l C n P O f l B U m -

K O H HAP iHC P M f l W B UJTATE M 3 P i H . HaxOAaiB-

waiHCH B w raTe MawH, B npM-aTnaHTMMeCKnx npoBMH-

ukinx KaH&abi M B rowHona K B e o e x e fiaBpeHTwIic-

K H H noKpoBHbift n e n  6b in ,  B oonbwuHCTBe,  « M O P -

C K H M noKpoBHbiaa nbAOM» T e . pacnonomeHHbiM Haime 

npeoSnaf la iou ie ro . B Te BpeMena, ypoBHR  M O P R 

K o r a a n o A x o A f l U i t i e y c n p B a m n p e o o n a j a a n n , 

DyxTbi, pGnaMbiBatomtie neAHam, n p o r p e c c u p o B a n n 

BHyTpb noKpoBHoro nbAa no noTOKaM B nejjHMKe H 

ceKunoHwpoBann e r o . ocTBBnflR Te aaaeaaneHHbie 

nopunH. oxaaaBtuMCb Bbiu je ypoBHn Mopn, xax oc-

TaTOMHbie nexHUKOBbie xynona . n o xpatfHetf Mepe 

1.2800 neT HaaaA OAHa Taxan 6yxTa nporpecc tapoBana 

BAO/ib AOnMHbi p e x H C B . / l a B p e H T t i n n o M i n 

A O OTTaBbi. r ipn6nn3nTenbHo B TO we caaxoe Bpeaan, 

Taxan me, H O MeHee xpynHaf l ôyxTa oôpaaoBbiBa-

nacb B ueHTpe ujTaTa  M * H H .  B peaynbraTe. neA  KOTO-

pbift ApeHHpoBa/i Ha c e B e p B oônaMbiBaaoïuyK) nen -

HMK ÔyXTy HaXOJOWBLUHCb B A0nHH6 pOXI/l C B  / l a B 

peHTHH, BMecTe C T6M JrbAOM KOTOPblH ApeHHpOBan 

Ha tor B GyxTy B ueHTpe uuiaTa MaflH, 6biCTpo n o -

Hn3nnn noBepxHocTb noxpoBHoro nbAa, newaBuuero 

Meway aTHMia ôyxTaMta MTO npuBeno x Toaay MTO 

neA cexuHOHnpoBancf l B r opax (H B O 3 M O M H O H B 

ropHbix MecTax) npoTHHyBujHxen c ceaepo-BOCTOxa 

Ha x j roaanaA H Ha3biBaxjujHXCfl EayHAapai H JTOHT-

ct>enno BamHbiNipe3ynbTaTOM  3THX  noMTH OAHoepeMeH-

Hbix npoueccoB 6b ino OTAeneHHe x p y n H o r o neA-

HMXOBoro x ynona B panoHax uuTaTa M ^ M H ,  H P O B H H -

U H H X HbK> BpaH3Bnx H KBe5ex . 3 T O T  Kynon rpaHH-

Mian c f3yxTO» B ueHTpe  M S H H  Ha aanaAe, c SyxTOtl 

nemaBujeià B AOniaHe p e x n C B . / laBpeHTHH Ha ceBe -

pe . c 6yxTOM ( W O P C K O H )  OaHAH Ha w r e M c 3annBOM 

C B . / laBpeHTHH Ha BOCTOxe. npn5nn3HTenbHO 1 2 7 0 0 

neT TOMy Ha3aA, B padOHe  MOPCKOTO  nooepembH 

ujTaTa MaiâH x BOCTOxy  OT  OyxTbi, xpa f l neAHnxoBoro 

xynona oTCTynun O T 6 e p e r a  M O P H  He MeHbiue MeM 

Ha 4 0 K M  H enocneACTBHH CAenan npoABHrxxy. 3a-

KOHMHBuuyKXH Ha MOpeHe r iaflHC  P H A W .  OnucaHHbie 

COÔblTHR HBnflKJTCH CTpaTMrpa(|3HMeCKHM M XOOHO-

norMMecxMM axBHBaneHTOM OTCTynaHHH no Ha3-

BaHHKJ KapH-nopT TypOH H npOABHWKH no HaSBaHMKJ 

n o p T TypoH B paiaoHe Benxxiax Oaep . 
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PURPOSE 

The purpose of this paper is to briefly review the 
current understanding of the late Wisconsin ice reces
sion in the Northeast with the purpose of stimulating 
interest and future research in critical areas with the 
goal of determining the true model of déglaciation and 
its regional and perhaps global significance. 

CURRENT UNDERSTANDING 

Research primarily during the last ten years has 
demonstrated that much of the Laurentide ice sheet in 
southern Québec, Maine, and portions of the Maritime 
Provinces was a "marine-based ice sheet," that is, it was 
an ice sheet grounded below the prevailing sea level 
(PREST and GRANT, 1969; BORNS, 1973; STUIVER and 
BORNS, 1975). 

When proper conditions existed, marine calving bays 
developed at the sea-glacier contact and progressed 
rapidly (THOMAS, 1977) into the ice sheet along ice 
streams resulting in a surface lowering and partitioning 
of the ice sheet, leaving large segments of the ice sheet 
grounded above sea level as residual ice caps. 

Beginning about approximately 15,300 yrs. BP (KAYE, 
1964), the margin of the Laurentide ice sheet retreated 
across the Gulf of Maine from its maximum extent on 
the continental shelf (SCHLEE and PRATT, 1970; 
TUCHOLKE and HOLLISTER, 1973) and passing parallel 
to and across the present Maine coastal zone about 
13,200 yrs. BP accompanied by a marine invasion 
(BORNS, 1973; STUIVER and BORNS, 1975). The low
lands of central Maine became a calving bay as did 
the Bay of Fundy at approximately the same time. 
As the ice margin continued to retreat inland in 
Maine the accompanying marine transgression reached 
its furthest inland position at Millinocket, Maine, 
approximately 150 km from the present coast, about 
12,700 yrs. BP (STUIVER and BORNS, 1975). 

To the east of the calving bay in Maine and New 
Brunswick the margin of the receding ice sheet, 
grounded above the prevailing sea level, continued to 
more slowly recede inland. In eastern coastal Maine 
the margin receded at least 40 km landward of the 
upper marine limit. 

A date of 12,800 yrs. BP on marine shells reported 
from the St. Lawrence Lowlands (Prest, pers. comm.) 
demonstrates that by that time a calving bay had pro
gressed up the Lowlands from the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
to the vicinity of Ottawa, Ontario. Because of the pre
sence of Laurentide ice in Maine at this time, it is clear 
that this marine incursion partitioned the Laurentide 
ice sheet leaving a residual ice cap to the south of the 
St. Lawrence Lowlands over Québec, Maine, and New 

Brunswick after 12,800 yrs. BP while at the same time 
the margin of the main Laurentide ice sheet lay along 
the northern margin of the sea filling the St. Lawrence 
Lowland. 

Following the recession in coastal Maine, the margin 
readvanced approximately 40 km parallel to the 
present coast and terminated in the sea forming the 
Pineo Ridge moraine system (BORNS, 1973) in Maine, 
and its probable equivalent, the deposits of the Pennfield 
Phase in New Brunswick (GADD, 1971) at approximately 
12,700 yrs BP (BORNS, 1973; STUIVER and BORNS, 
1975). 

This oscillation is roughly the stratigraphie and 
chronologic equivalent of the Cary — Port Huron reces
sion and subsequent Port Huron readvance of the Great 
Lakes region (FARRAND, ZAHNER, and BENNINGHOFF, 
1969) but was related to an ice cap rather than to the 
Laurentide Ice Sheet. 

The general recession inland from the Maine coast, 
underway approximately 13,200 yrs BP was most prob
ably resulted from direct contact between the ice 
margin and the sea. In central Maine this sea-ice 
relationship continued inland for about 100 km (GOLD
THWAIT, 1949; BORNS and HAGAR, 1965). However, in 
eastern Maine, where the elevations are higher, the 
upper marine limit is only approximately 25 km inland 
of the present coast. Here the margin receded well 
above the upper marine limit and subsequently  read
vanced and terminated in the sea near the upper 
marine limit (BORNS, 1973). 

These spatial relationships suggest that at least those 
portions of the oscillation occurring above sea level 
represent a response of the ice cap to a climatic pulse. 
However, the terminal position of the readvance, 
marked by the Pineo Ridge moraine system, was prob
ably controlled by the level of the sea (HOLLIN, 1962). 

Subsequent to the Pineo Ridge readvance the margin 
of the ice cap in east central Maine receded northward 
above the upper marine limit. To the east, in the broad 
valley of the south-flowing St. John River of New 
Brunswick, LEE (1959 and 1962) and GADD (1973) 
noted several recessional ice marginal positions. Two of 
these positions, one at Woodstock and another to the 
north at Grand Falls (LEE, 1959 and 1962), appear to 
have equivalents in adjacent eastern Maine (Genes, 
pers. comm.). These events in both New Brunswick and 
Maine are as yet undated but clearly are younger than 
12,700 yrs. BP. 

IMPLICATIONS TO CONSIDER 

Based upon our present understanding of these late 
glacial events in Maine and in the St. Lawrence 
Lowland, the following points are made: 
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1) Following the partitioning of the Laurentide ice sheet 
by the calving bay in the St. Lawrence Lowland, an 
ice divide, whose geometry is yet undetermined, 
developed south of the Lowlands and the ice in 
northern Maine and its flow would have readjusted 
to a northerly flow at least in the border area. 

2) Stratigraphie equivalents of the pre-Pineo Ridge re
cession and subsequent Pineo Ridge readvance 
should be expected around the periphery of the ice 
cap south of the St. Lawrence Lowland and west of 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

3) Deposits marking subsequent marginal positions and 
possible oscillations related to the shrinking and final 
disappearance of the ice cap should be present in 
Québec, Maine, and New Brunswick. 

POSSIBLE CORRELATIONS 

In the Great Lakes region the overall recession of the 
late Wisconsin ice sheet was marked by a significant 
reversal during the well-known Port Huron Stade (FAR
RAND, ZAHNER, and BENNINGHOFF, 1969) and a sub
sequent hesitation during the Algonquin Stade (SAAR
NISTO, 1974). 

In the east, the recession of the ice cap in Maine was 
interrupted by the Pineo Ridge readvance and by at 
least two subsequent hesitations before its final dissipa
tion. To the north the recession of the edge of the 
main body of the Laurentide ice sheet on the north 
slope of the St. Lawrence Lowland was interrupted by 
the event that produced the St. Narcisse moraine sys
tem (DENIS, 1974; LASALLE and ELSON, 1975). 

The Port Huron readvance is the stratigraphie and 
approximate chronological equivalent of the Pineo 
Ridge readvance (BORNS and DENTON, 1972) and both 
occurred between 13,000 and 12,000 yrs BP while the 
marginal moraines of the Algonquin Stade and St. Nar
cisse moraine system were most probably developed 
between 11,000 and 10,000 yrs BP. 

In addition, these events approximately coincide with 
north-south oscillations of the polar water margin in the 
North Atlantic Ocean (RUDDIMAN and MclNTRYE, 1973), 
with oscillations of air temperatures recorded in the 
Greenland ice sheet (DANSGAARD, JOHNSEN, CLAU
SEN and LANGWAY, 1971) and approximately with late 
Weichselian ice marginal and vegetational changes in 
northern Europe (MANGERUD, 1970). 

Although a great deal more research is necessary the 
chronology and significance of these events when 
combined suggest a hemispheric climatic pattern in
cluding "co ld"  periods roughly between 13,000 and 
12,000 yrs BP and between 11,000 and 10,000 yrs. BP 
separated by a "warm" period from approximately 12,000 
to 11,000 yrs. BP. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon our current understanding of events, and 
upon the fact that large portions of the late Wisconsin 
Laurentide ice sheet in the Northeast was "marine 
based," a model of déglaciation for Maine, southern 
Québec, and, in part, for New Brunswick, has been 
suggested for contemplation. 

In addition, correlations have been suggested that, if 
true, imply climatic changes of possible hemispheric 
proportion that occurred roughly between 13,000 and 
10,000 years ago. 

A great deal of coordinated research will be required 
in carefully selected areas to prove or disprove these 
hypotheses in addition to the greal deal of new data 
that has been already gathered during the last decade 
by a great many researchers working in the Northeast. 
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QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS 

N.-A. MÔRNER: 

"With regard to your last slide on the correlations, I think 
those correlations can easily be made more detailed and be 

extended geographically (see Boreas, 2, p. 33-53). I think such 
extended and detailed correlations give clear evidence of the 
fact that we are dealing with global climatic signals. Locally, 
those signals may be quite differently picked up, which may 
lead to apparent dissimilarities. I will restrict myself to one 
example." 

H. W. BORNS JR.: 

"The Older Dryas Stadial in Scandinavia dated at 11,900-
11,750 BP (consisting of a 30-yrs cold phase, a 75-yrs warmer 
interval and a 50-yrs cold phase) corresponds almost exactly 
with the beginning of the Greatlakean Readvance (earlier: 
"Valders" Readvance). Because it took quite a time to melt 
away the Greatlakean ice lobe, this stadial seems to have 
lasted much longer than the Older Dryas Stadial. For the 
global correlations, however, it is only the readvance itself 
(and not the melting-away phase) of the Greatlakean Stadial 
that is of interest. Similar evaluations and extended studies 
lead — in my opinion — to a much more detailed correlation 
scheme than the one shown by you cf. the papers by Dreimanis 
and myself)." 

A. DREIMANIS: 

"In the correlation table with Europe, even a closer parallelism 
may be obtained at the 13,000 BP range, if the Raunis intersta
dial of the Eastern Baltic region would be considered (it has 
at least the 14C dates slighty older than 13,000 BP)." 

I. A. BROOKES: 

"I have recently obtained a date of 12,000 ± 1 4 0 years BP 
(GSC-2295) on shells in sands deposited in a glacio-marine 
kame delta at Stephenville, Newfoundland. This dates the 
attainment of a terminal position previously called the 
"Robinsons Head Drift" readvance around St. George's Bay. 
I believe in a local glacio-dynamic cause for the event not 
withstanding any 14C correlations that might be made." 


